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5, 30 Dekgates Attend
Ci izenship Institute

I osevelt, Lewis
S ->ak; Jobs, Peace,
I >erties Discussed
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By Miriam Margolies
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Coffee Dance Poster
Goes Up Monday

A poster for the next
Coffee Dance which will
be held February 23 in
the cafeteria, will be post-
ed next Monday at 12:30
at the side door of Mrs.
Read's office. Everyone
interested is urged to sign
up. Tickets will be sold
Wednesday and Thursday
at noon, at 35c stag and
40c a couple.
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s, to the National Youth
^hip Institute, conducted

American Youth Con-
convened in Washington

eek to discuss the current
probk ins which affect the youth
Ot tht nation.

A . outh contingent from every
region of the country gathered in
the nation's capital to inform the
federal government of the needs
of votith "back home" and to tell
them how the federal agencies
affecting youth are functioning.
Cites Basic Accord

President Roosevelt ^address-
ed the group of over four thous-
and delegates, who had assem-
bled in the rain on the south
lawn of the White House, on
Saturday niorning. Orr a nation-
wide hook-up,, he expressed his
conviction that "tile things you
and I represent are essentially
the same, and it will be your task,
when I am gone from the scene,
to carry on the fight for a con-
tinuance of liberal government,
an improvement of its methods
and the effectiveness of its work."
Reviews Gains

The President suggested to his
audience not to seek or expect
Utopia overnight. He reviewed
the success of his administration
in the seven-year gains it has
achieved, particularly manifest-
ed in the rise in the national in-
come.

Mr. Roosevelt cautioned the —^ ^ 0 * ^ 1 0
delegates on passing resolutions UdnCeS otdYt SOddl bCdSOU
stating: Do not as a group pass
resolutions on subjects which you * Pr&m In Waldorf Features Dick Messner9
have not thought through and junior Show Songg. >42 To Hear Q9JSeil
on which you cannot possibly
have complete knowledge." This week-end will be a big one for socially-minded Juniors

John L. Lewis; addressing the and Sophomores, with Junior Prom at the Waldorf-Astoria to-
Institute at the Saturday after-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Assembly Asks
Budget Change

Committee Prepares
Suggested Revision

Changes in the budget sections
of the undergraduate constitution
were suggested by Ruth Tauben-
haus, undergraduate treasurer,
at a meeting of Representative
Assembly on Monday.

The changes will simplify the
wording of Article V, relating
to the allotment of the Student
Activities Fee to the undergrad-
uate organizations which receive
funds. A Budget Committee
was suggested, to be appointed
by the undergraduate president,
in order to draw up the follow-
ing revisions:

1. Part IV, Section IV of Ar-
ticle V, to be eliminated.

2. Part V, Section IV of Ar-
ticle V, be replaced by the amend-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Temaelstrom'
Is Show Title

Many Roles Cast;
Rehearsals Will
Start On Monday

Casting of the major parts for
two scenes of Junior Show has
been completed. The offering of
the class of 1941 has been titled
Fentaelstrom and will portray
morning, noon and night life at
Barnard. The committee expects
to complete the script by today.

After tryouts during the early
part of this week the following
casting for major roles was made:
Petroushka, Elaine Bernstein; Di-
ana Duffejbag, Charlotte Cassell;
Aida Winters, Natalie Salley;
Martha Hearthstone, Claire Law-
ler; Virginia Vestal, Beatrice
Belis; Josephine College, Marie
Messarobian; Daisy Jones, Pa-
tricia Draper; Horace Pliny, Jane
Stewart • Daphne Litterhause,
Jane Ringo; Hiram Hedness,
Helen Owen; and the participants
in Revaille scene are Merry An-
drews, Alberta Albig, Elizabeth
Harris.
Promise Pony Ballet

The inclusion of a pony bal-
let is promised as a novel feature
of the show. Music and lyrics
have been completed for seven
songs.

Juniors will have an opportuni-
ty to hear four of these songs at
Junior Prom tonight. During the
dancing, Kathleen Fluhrer will
sing "You're Like Music To Me"
and Alice Kliemand will sing
"The Lady Had a Mind of Her
Own.'" "A Freshman Got My
"MaV* will be sung by Judith
Johnson and "My Platonic

(Qpntinued on Page 3, Col. 2)

Alumnae Defeated In Competition
By Barnard Faculty And Students

By Dorothy Eckley

Mthough they put up a gallant fight in each of the two com-
Petitue highlights of their reunion day, the alumnae were defeated

a unsketball game and a quiz contest after leading both until the
final
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submitted by the stu-
•nd alumnae and consisted
'os which ranged all the
"m natural history to po-
I'rofessor Greet, Profes-
>ore, Professor Peardon

Smith won the quiz for
culty. They competed
Eva Vom Brauer Hansl,

Remer, Ray __Le.vi
and Marion Churchill

'*" the alumnae.
"iae led by a score of 18
'he end of the third quar-
the basketball game held
K}rm at six o'clock, but
feated in the final quar-
to 23. The student all-

night, and Sophomore Dance at the Casa Italiana tomorrow night.
About 100 Juniors and their escorts are expected to be dancing

to the music of Dick Messner
and his orchestra in the Jade
Room of the Waldorf. Supper
will be served at midnight, after
the first eight dances, in the As-
tor gallery.

Further entertainment will be
provided by the singing of num-
bers from this year's Junior
Show. Nancy Wagner will ren-
der "My Platonic Friend," music
and lyrics by Elizabeth Harris.
The Lady Has a Mind of Her
Own" and "A Freshman Got
My Man," both written by" "Ju-
dith Johnson and Mary Clohessy,
will be sung by Alice Kliemand
and Judith Johnson, respectively.
Kathleen Fluhrer will sing
"You're Like Music to Me,"
composed by the Misses Harris
and Johnson.

Charles O'Neil, whose combin-
ation of smooth and fast music
delighted the class of 1942 at
their class dance last year, is
again providing the music this
year. Dancing, as usual, will be
from 9 to 1.

'iioments.
information Please", presided over by the wife of the master
''monies of the radio program, Mrs. Clifton Fadiman, was

the faculty, 8 to 7. Ques--* '
star team consisted of Helen
Taft, manager; Mary Alexander,
Joan Filley, Katharine Foote,
Adele Gillies, Frances Heagey,
Betty Krane and Alice von Stor-
ch. Alumnae players were Dr.
Mary Nelson, Miss Virginia
Rockwell, and Miss Helen Brody.
Undergraduates playing on the
alumnae team were Jean Am-
berg, Rita Benson, Patricia Dra-
per, and Babette Jacobson. Miss
Harting and Miss Holland re-
fereed the game.

Those receiving major letters
for basketball will be chosen from
the all-star team that played
against the alumnae.

To Institute
Dean's List

New Plan Replaces
Present System Of
Honorable Mention

A new plan for the recognition
of excellent scholarly work by
Barnard students has been es-
tablished by the faculty of Bar-
nard College. In the future, there
will be a Dean's list, which
will consist of students who, in
the opinion of the Faculty Com-
mittee on Honors, deserve special
mention for scholarly excellence.

This will take the place of the
present system of honorable
mention at the end of each aca-
demic year for students of high
scholarly standing. The Dean's
List, also, will be compiled at
the end of each year. It will be
announced for the Seniors at
Class Day, and for the other
classes at the opening of the fol-
lowing academic year.

All students on the Dean's List
will be exempt from supervision
of their attendance by the Com-
mittee on- Instruction, This will
not, of course, affect the instruc-
tor in charge of any course if he
should feel that any action is
necessary because of undue tar-
diness or work lost through, ab-
sence.

Such exemption from super-
(Continued on Page 3, Calf 4)

Community Chest
Receives Pledges
From Five Clubs

Five clubs have already ans-
wered the appeal made by the
Community Chest Committee for
support of the , drive. The
Spanish Club, La Societe Fran-
qaise, American Student Union,
the International Relations Club,
and the Junior Show Committee
have promised that they will urge
their members to contribute to
the Community Chest and that
their publicity managers will
provide one poster each to publi-
cize the drive.

The pledge cards were distri-
buted to members of the central
committee and their sub-commit*
tees this week. There will be 4
booth on Jake every day between
12 and 1, where students may
file their pledge cards and hand
in their money.

The cards, which have detach-
able stubs.'will'be numbered, and
a record kept of each student's
contribution.

The work of the
tees is being so arranged that no
undergraduate will be solicited
more than once. It has been sug-
gested that an average pledge of
two dollars be made by every stu-
dent.

Dr. Gunther Returns
For Deutscher Kreis

The Deutscher Kreis will hold
its first meeting of the Spring
semester Monday, February 19,
in room 115 Milbank. By popu-
lar request, Dr. Gertrude Gun-
ther will return with her accord-
ion to lead German folk tunes—
old and new. Other surprise en-
tertainment is promised and re-
freshments will be served.

Tribute To Lincoln
Paid By DP. Butler

President Stresses Importance
Of Personalities In History;
Cautions Against Emotionalism

By Helen Kandel

"Personalities in history are the important things," President
Nicholas Murray Butler told the all-college assembly last Tuesday.

"With a knowledge of these personalities, their excellences,
their achievements and their failures, and with a full grasp of
their principles and their success or failure in influencing their
fellow men, a new outlook on history is revealed."

President Butler showed how

Eligibility
To Be Checked

Club Heads Must
Meet Committee

Every organization, club, com-
mittee, or publication must file
its eligibility list through its sec-
retary or chairman next week.
Each person responsible will be
notified'concernhrg time and place
by a member of the. Eligibility
Committee and is expected to
come ready to check all mem-
bers' eligibility against the pre-
viously filed list.

The chairman is responsible
for filing and notifying the mem-
bers of the central committee;
she must also be present to ver-
ify the lists of sub-committee
members. The tentative program
follows:

Monday: Miscellaneous Com-
mittees — Book Exchange, Col-
umbia University Christian As-
sociation, Curriculum, Eligibili-
ty, Glee Club, Loan and Build-
ing Fund, Social Committee, So-
cial Service, Wigs and Cues.

Tuesday: Publications—Bul-
letin, Mortarboard, Quarterly^
Press Board.

Wednesday: Budget Commit-
tee, Community Chest, Honor
Board, Rep Assembly, Residence
Halls, Student Council—mem-
bers and appointees.

Class organizations: Junior
I Show, Senior Proctors, Senior

Week.
Friday: Clubs—Religious and

language, A.S.U., I.R.C., Classi-
cal, Fine Arts, Music, Physical
Science, Pre-medical.

A.A. Board, Camp,
Games, Health, Sports.

Greek

Founder To Speak
On 'The Answer'

The entire college is invited
to attend a lecture by_Annie Na-
than Meyer next Tuesda^ in the
College Parlor at 4 o'clock. At
the meeting which will be held
under the auspices of the Men-
orah Society, Mrs. Meyer will
give a review of Ludwig Lewi-
sohn's latest book "The Ans-
wer" in a lecture which she calls
"Pride Without Bumptiousness."

Mrs. Meyer is the senior mem-
ber of thfe Board of Trustees of
Barnard College and was among
the original founders^)f the col-
lege. Her life has been devoted
to a wide number of interests,
and she has been associated with
and active in many liberal causes.

history has been changed by these
great personalities who crop up
almost by chance in times of
stress, and without great oppor-
tunities of birth or fortune, in-
fluence and change the world as
their ideas spread.
Biographies Increase

Today there is a wide-spread
desire to learn more about the
men who have made history and
to try to understand the great
personalities who have made
modern life, President Butler
added. He cited several men
whose biographies have enriched
present-day literature", and which
are eagerly read "by those who
feel instinctively that they have
not grasped the full significance
of historical leaders."

The anniversaries of ' Lincoln
and Washington which America
celebrates this month provide a
good introduction to the study
of great personalities of human
history, President Butler asserted,
since no other men in world his-
tory have won so mueh affection,
or have so deservedly had their
birthdays marked by national
holidays.
Discusses Presidents

.Washington and Lincoln were
responsible for the building and
preservation of the nation, Pres-
ident Butler pointed out. How-
ever he stated that Washing-
ton was neither a philosopher nor
a political theorist, although he
had a clear understanding of
political philosophy. But "his
personality made him the father
of his country; his personality
made his constructive ideas be
built into the constitution."

It is to Abraham Lincoln, as
the man who saved his country,
that people are turning toward
morejhan ever, President Butler
showed, citing as a proof, the al-
most weekly additions to the
storehouse of literary interpre-
tations which are demanded by
an increasingly large public.

"Lincoln had to deal with the
(Continued on Page 4, Col 4)

Occupational Meeting
To Be Held February 20

The Columbia Occupational -
Conference, entitled "What
Every Young Graduate Should
Know," will be held Tuesday,
February 20, in room 206 Jour-
nalism. Ruth Gould '3? will rep-
resent Barnard on the panel which
will discuss the problems en-
countered by young graduates
looking for their first jobs. Bar-
nard students are invited to at-
tend.
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Chaff Query About Town

From The Editor:
In reply to the letter which reprimands

Bulletin for printing such "painfully re-
pealing" answers in last issue's Query col-
umn, we say it is too bad that quips and

.coyness are the only response to a serious
question about the state of our lives in war
time.

Even more painfully revealing, how-,
ever, was the admonishment of the two
seniors who dolefully cry: "We, at least,
don't want to hear" about those inconse-
quential answers. The old story of the
ostrich with his head in the sand can be
vigorously applied to the two students who
think that coyness can be overcome by
neglect. If this is the way Barnard re-
sponds to a serious question, it is Bulletin's
function as an organ of student opinion to
report that response.

Perhaps the "cross section of Barnard
student opinion" will become more en-
lightened if a greater number of the con-
cerned students participate in the forums
and discussions on the war which are held
in the college, and impress on the others
the grave importance of treating seriously
those problems which are serious. We can-
not condone those who shamefacedly say:
"It's too bad."-.

Youth Congress
The Youth Congress Citizenship Insti-

tute in Washington last week provided
more than enough copy for editors
throughout the country. Most of the pub-
licity related to charges of Communist
membership in, or control of, the organi-
zation.

Barnard delegates to the sessions assure
us of the basic worth of an organization
that makes it possible for innumerable
young people from rural and urban com-
munities, from colleges and workshops,
religious and health groups, trade unions
and political organizations to meet to-
gether, to discuss their common problems
and to arrive at a workable plan that all
of them can follow in an effort to improve
their lot.

We judge the Youth Congress from
the positive statement of its platform and
its achievements, not from disgruntled,
flamboyant charges of some of its sensa-
tion-seeking critics/ That the Youth Con-
gress refuses to succumb to those who
would have it expel the few Communists
from its ranks, reemphasizes the Congress'
adherence to the American principles of
tolerance and civil rights. That the Youth
Congress continues to put forth a con-
structive program of jobs and education
for the young people of this .country, in
the face of all the disruptive'activity of
its opponents, is an amazing tribute to its
sincerity and resolve.

By Gerry Sax

To feel superior when greeting an ac-

quaintance, you must be first wi th :

"What's ne\v?", "What do you know?",
or "What have you been doing that's ex-

citing?" The direct accusation makes
whatever he knows or had been doing

seem inadequate, so he replies, "Not
much;" thus admitt ing his inferiority and
making what you know seem, by contrast,
well worth telling. It always works.

Long before we ever saw a psychology
book, we read an article entitled "How to
Feel Superior" by an author whose name

we can't remember—but whose wisdom
we now hold indisputable. Once, as an

experiment, this gentleman spent several

hours biting horses and kicking police-

men and waited hopefully for someone
to say, "Well, and what have you Keen

up to?" But when it happened, he told
his questioner, "Nothing much." Where-

upon said questioner felt superior and
gayly told what he'd been doing, which
was—having lunch.

The Withering Salutation

"Hello there," is a baffling inferiority
superiority phenomenon. Why "there"

makes salutation condescending is a mys-
tery. The secret is not the hint that the

name has been forgotten because the ef-
fect is identical in: "Hello there, Al-

phonse." Those so greeted cannot, by any
known retort, ease the resulting feeling
of inferiority. "Hello there yourself, too!"
merely advertizes-it.

Superiority By Silence

Lulls in conversation give you a good
chance to feel superior. You can hum

softly, start drumming on the nearest

piece of furniture, become absorbed in a
magazine, or retire, into yourself as though

thinking important thoughts. Thus show-
ing others that you are not straining your-

self in an effort to think of something -
interesting to say. This puts it up to
them.

A handy device (acquired from the now

forgotten author we mentioned a few
paragraphs back). is pretending you did
not quite understand a feeble or unhappy
remark and asking for it to be repeated,

particularly when the remark was in-

tendeV to be funny but wasn't. THis tech-

nique rs unusually effective in telephone
conversations.

Offensive Tactics

"What's good about it?" like "What do
you know?" sounds like an indictment and

leaves the mind of the questionee a va-
cuum. Approval by another of any place,

person, idea, book, or movie gives you

the opening. If he says it is good, ask
him calmly but firmly^ "What's good
about it?" He'll be sorry he mentioned it.

If these methods of feeling superior ^

don't bring you results—we won't be able
to understand it. They work perfectly

on us.

Contribute To Community Chest

Be Superior

Question: What do you think
of the proposed third term?

If the United States goes to
war I'd appro\ e of a t h i rd term
because under those condition^
a third term woukl be most ad-
visable. Otherwise I disap-
prove. j —R. T. '41

* * *

It's not a question of a . third
term — it's a case of needing
Roosevelt. Tradition isn't in-
violable. —M. K. '42

* * *

If the people elect a man for
a third four-year term, then un-
doubtedly he's their choice.
That's democracy, isn't it?

—I. G. '40
* * *

There's something in the su-
perstition about the law of
threes, isn't there? —P. U.'43

* * *
With the close proximity of

war we need a man with ex-
perience. Roosevelt is one of
the best men to take care of the
nation in the possibility of our
involvement. —M. U. '40

We don't need a third term.
We have Mrs. Roosevelt.

—Anon.
* * *

I think the third term tradi-
tion is ridiculous. President
Roosevelt is ~the only logical
•leader of the Democratic Party
and of Liberalism.

—C. A. C. '42

' * * *
I don't think it will be very

successful. It would cause too
much controversy over poten-
tial dictatorship which, at a
time like this, would be dis-
astrous. —M. R. '41

* * *
Theoretically, I don't ap-

prove of a third term. We
should stick to precedent. But
at the moment there doesn't
seem to be anyone capable of
taking Roosevelt's place.

—M. E. F. '41
* * *

Definitely not. When one
personality becomes dominant
in a country the effect is very
often that of a dictatorship —
while not in name, in fact.

—F. O. O. '43
* * *

According to our principles
of democracy, it should not be
allowed. —P. I. '41

* * *
It's not the third term I'm

worried about; it's the fourth
and the fifth. —D. M. '42

I'm opposed to the third
term. It's against the spirit of
the Constitution.—A. (). B. '40

Well, ye gods, I've been here
seven terms already . . .

—A. W. '40
* * *

I'd like to see it as an inter-
esting experiment. —J. H. '41

* * *

I think eight years is enough
for any one i n d n i d u n l . I sug-
ges t - ins tead an entire!} ne\\
system of election f ( , r a term.
and only one term, of six \ cars

-J. M. '41
* * #

I don't t h ink Roose \e l t ' s fin-
ancial policy »{ all spending
could continue for another four
years. .—~\\ $ -4^

Italian Masterpieces

If umr post-exam resolutions

are k^innniK to weaken, if vour
/mscience doesn't prick too hard

at the thought of battening its

esthetic procl i \ i t ies on the Eu-
lopean holocaust—then take a tip

from the reviewer and subway
down to 53rd Street and Fifth
A\enue sometime soon. As a
nntter.of fact, you can't exactly.
You ha\e to walk nine blocks
from the nearest subway stop—
but what are nine of "the longest
blocks in New York in the ser-
vice of the Muses?)

At last you arrive at the Mu-
seum of Modern Art. Somebody
in uniform mutters "Ancients on
Second, Moderns on First,"
thrusts two pieces of—f-oelscap
(for balloting) into your hands,
and you're off! At this point the
polite thing to do is to get down
on your knees before' the nearest
Madonna (You canit miss Rap-
hael's) and say a nice little thank-
you to Hitler and Stalin for the
privilege they have given you of
seeing twenty-three master-pieces
of Italian art, including exam-
ples of Verocchio, Delia Robba,
Michel Angelo, Titian, Tintore-
tto, et al. If those two didn't
have the ocean lanes honey-com-
bed with U-boats; the nice Ma-

donna's, St. Catherine' r > , ,
~~\ • VPaul's, etc., which Mus^ , ]e.

tu the San Francisco Fa \u l l | (

now be safe back home [ ta |
From whence they are t l l

never again ,to wander.
Thinking, V "It's an • u ,,r

which blows America n. , „ „ ;
you wander among tlu rn,x

three ancient masterpu ai] l

twenty-three modern ma- ,Ru

and try to adjust the i < -au

claims upon your arti^ c,m

science of Tintoretto ar |auj

Epstein, Fra Angelico a' \ m
cent Van Gogh,

Finally you ballot. (}' \ ca,
you go wronj^? You h, e tin
word of the whole muser , ^tat
that they're all master; ,eces.
Confessing that smirkin^ Ma-
donnas and divine infant with
distorted anatomies always -et her
teeth on edge, your reviewer
leaned heavily' toward the pro-
fane in her balloting, going cm
record for Botticelli's ' Verm:
Rising from the Sea" among the

•Ancients and Paul Gaugin';
"Spirit of the Dead Watching"
among the Moderns. i

But you will probabl}/ want to
do your voting. And the nicest
thing of all is that they don't stop
to ask you if -you're twenty-one
yet! - R. p.

even Hollywood could call it

colossal. But you will probably
. „ , , TTenjoy it thoroughly. Here areb

The Shop Around The Corner
This is not an epic film. Not We like to see Hollywood us-

i°g lines instead of custard pies
*» humor. ^ We like a little sim-
plicity in settings instead of elit-

\ , - . ^ , & .
ter. And we find the absence ot

everyday 'people doing ever/day tragedy Qn a grand scale re.

things, in the completely bour- freshing. James Stewart -is "the
geois setting of a small shop. The same gentleman who went to
plot isn't exactly new — we seem Washington, Frank Morgan is
to remember the boy meets girl still the genial Wizard of Oz.
through love-lorn column idea, and Margaret Sullivan is a
And that the shop happens to be charming if somewhat ,vapid
in Budapest doesn't matter a bit, saleslady, who becomes "psycho-
because there is no local color at logically mixed up" conuncing-
all, except for the use of Hun- ly. The rest of the cast "belongs."
garian names for Frank Morgan, This is the kind of film one
James Stewart, Margaret Sulli- sees for relaxation and arause-
van. et al. Somehow these roses merit pure and simple, and a»
by another name still smell like such it is perfectly adequate.
Americans to us. M. E. D

His Girl Friday

Cinematic trends and cycles
notwithstanding, the newspaper
story remains a sure-fire melo-
dramatic success. The Hecht and
MacArthur Front Page is a class-
ic in its line. It is a compendium
of wit and action that needed only
the revamping accorded it in
His Girl Friday to turn it into
one of the New Year's cleverest
films.
, The leading character is still
that of star reporter, H1ldy/John-
son, who is determined to leave
the hectic activity of journalism
for the security of marriage. But
some genius conceived the bril-
liant idea of transforming Hildy
from the hard-boiled specimen
of masculinity portrayed years
back by Pat O'Brien, into the
equally disillusioned but some-
what mofe atractive Miss Rosa-
lind Russell. Hildy is a lady now
forced to chose between the

Dance

The Ballet Russe de Monte

Carlo, now on tour in the West,

will return to New York for a

Spring season of two jtveeks at

the Metropolitan Opera House,

on March 26. Besides this win-

Morning Post (and editor Gary
Grant) and Columbia Picture's
eternal exponent of middle class
mediocrity, Ralph Bellem\

His Girl Friday follows The
Front Page as it revolu'- about
the attempted execution »f un-

Haalanced Earl Williams^ ml the
efforts of the Fourth" V ate to

. cover the affair. Thank- to the
machinations of Editor brant.
Hildy's . fiancee finds b i n - e l f i»
jail, Hildy's mother-in-to to be

is kidnapped, and Hikh 'icr^'lt
reports a sensational esc i'.

His Girl Friday is ga brittle
stuff with an undertone i sin"
cerity. It is clever am' \» i ca l

'and up-to-date. Hecht a
Arthur were- newspapei
they knew whereof tin
And if Miss Russell is
well-dressed to V tn,
that's all right too. /

ter's additions to the
repertoire of the compat name-
ly Dali's "Bacchanale," ^'
Town," "Rouge et No " al|j|
"Capriccio Espagnol," t e \\!

be several revivals on ' -C!K

ule.
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X< The Editor
To
Bar
1'r.

\

joe.

h;u
t ioi ;

mil:
;\

StlK-

are
the\
un t :
exisi
hear

e Editor,
rd Bulletin.
M a d a m :
\vish to object to the ans-

• Bearing in the Query col-
• the February 13 Bulle-
c realize that the Bulletin

vvoid receiving such ans-
iu i t we don't see why it
• to publish them.

thought the question a
one; the coy ladies who

..(1 it obviously didn't. We
illy don't give a hoot about
unour of goggles; the in-
ve young lady who suggests
, socks is out of order;
,okn underwear as a sub-
,,r wit has long been in

Even clever humor would
>een irrelevant. And a no-

.f war ambulances which is
. i t i c shows a singular bloody-
.•dness.
a cross-section of Barnard

:it opinion, these answers
painfully revealing. That
were published is a reflection
ie Bulletin. If such opinions

we at least don't want to
about them.

Very^ truly yours,

ELIZABETH MOORE '40
JEAN WILLEY '40

Barnard Joins
Radio

Three Barnard students are

taking part in a series of broad-

casts called "Which Way to Last-
ing Peace," given over Station

WABC and the Columbia Broad-

casting System's national net-

work. The series, which started

January 27, takes place at 4 p.m.

The purpose^!- these, programs
is to bring to^the^general public

important phases of the discus-
sion on the creation of a war-

proof world. This series is being

presented in cooperation with a

.Commission to Study the Organ-

ization of Peace, head.ed by Dr.

James T. Shotwell, of Columbia
University.

In order to secure representa-
tive opinions throughout the coun-

try, the student broadcasts will

originate in New York, then in

KostMu, and later in San Fran-

Man I

I'D S

t a l k -
' t h e •

i t . i n
t h e

will

ti\\-
w i l l
t hv
Ik ; -

: i ' first speaker from Bar-

\vas Kathryn Sheeran, who
'• "ii February 3 on/'A Plan
:"ly War and Peace." This
-•rved as an introduction to

tin theme of the series, and
lined the methodology and

••^ired ends.
i;ebruafy 17, Florence Du-
will discuss, 'The Chal-
•;f World Anarchy." She
;i(-'e the history of wary its
•live element,.and the dif-
types of anarchists.
last Barnard representa-

':1' be Deborah Allen, who
••ak on "The Aftermath of
"rlcl War" on March 2.
^'ech will deal with the
treaties and the failure of
micnt. -

I 'aeff Quartette for piano
!"gs will present an hour

; i- at 2:15 o'clock Sunday,
'•>' 18 in Brooks Hall. All
'.s of the college are in-

• attend.

To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

The Mortarboard art staff is
annoyed (and justly too!) at the
way in which many of our post-
ers announcing Mortarboard have
been ruined by an unknown per-
son or persons who deliberately
have torn off snapshots, the mini-
ature copy of Mortarboard, and
other decoration from them. We
wish to call these to your attention
because they are becoming daily-
occurrences and because we want
to make an appeal to the college;
"Hands off private property on
posters, PLEASE." It is quite
discouraging to spend time and
effort on making attractive an-
nouncements for the bulletin
boards only to have them crip-
pled by torn-off missing parts.

Sincerely,
"~V. LUCIA QUINTERO

Juniors Name Show;
Hear Songs Tonight

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

Friend" by Nancy Wagner dur-
ing supper.

' At this time, casting has been
completed for only two scenes.
Even this final casting may be
subject to changes later on. The
committee has announced that
there are more big parts to be
assigned.

Further casting for bit parts
will continue on a date to be an-
nounced. Rehearsals will begin
Monday afternoon February 19.
Until March 15 there will be only
afternoon rehearsals.

HolidaySJsi Trip
ProrniSesThrills

Pack your ski regalia-—boots,
suits and skis (or shees, if you
like)—and be prepared to take
a beating on the Barnard-Col-
umbia Ski Trip on February 22.
If you want to have a lot of fun
and, incidentally, get rid of that
after-exam pallor, you can get
up at dawn on Washington's
Birthday'and take the Barnard-
Columbia Ski Bus at 7:30 a.m.

The hesitant amateur will not
only be welcomed but taken in
tow by an instructor and taught
the ambidexterous'art of stand-
ing on a pair of skis. Later, if
she shows promise (and a cer-
tain amount of hardy endurance)
she'll be shown the Christiana,
the ski-turn, ski-jump and -even
slalom racing, if she's very good.

Intermediate and advanced ski-
ers, as well as beginners, will re-
ceive assistance in form and in
the finer points of skiing.

After the strenuous exercise,
there will be dancing in ski-
boots and to top it all off, there'll
be a mid-day box-lunch and an
inexpensive supper before the
homeward journey.

Dean's List Will
Be Inaugurated

(Continued from Page \, Col 4)

vision of attendance by the Com-
mittee on Instruction, to be grant-

ed to students on the Dean's List,
takes the place of the former
legislation exempting seniors

from such supervision. This re-
sponsibility is now given to the

best students in the College in
the Senior, Junior and Sopho-
more classes, instead of to all
Seniors indiscriminately.

It is hoped that the new Dean's
List will provide acceptable rec-
ognition for scholarly Excellence,
and encourage all able students
to do the best work of which they
are capable.

COLUMBIA
CONFECTIONERY

& LUNCHEONETTE

Good Eats & Quick Service

Cozy Balcony

2951 BROADWAY

telephone UNiversity 4-6930

Wear An Original La Lorraine Coiffure
at the

JUNIOR PROM
SOPHOMORE DANCE
FRESHMAN DANCE

La Lorraine Beauty Salon
2852 BVay (lllth St.) Hours 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

Above Child's Wed. 9-6
^ Items for $1 All Week

Phone for appointments CAthedral 8-3893

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
WITHOUT THE HARD KNOCKS!

Here's some practice for you go-getters before you get out of
college. The Advertising Staff is looking fcr new brains with
bright ideas. Just send your name to PAT ILLINGWORTH
through Student Mail.

SPflTDJSlI
B O O K S . . . T O P P R I C E S P A I D

BRING !* IN NOW - E X T R A C A S H - 10*< IN TIE
DOUAR MORE - WITH USED BOOK BONIS CI8MIS

F O R Y O U R
DISCARDED

/ STORE HOURS

For the convenience of
students, our Special Store
Hours until Feb. 17th will
be 8:30 a.m. In 9:00 p.m
daily including Saturdays.
Normal Store Hour): 9:00
a.m. to 6:30 p.m includ-
ing Saturdays.

Buy previous and nexl-to-
latest editions at savings
running from 50 to 70%
. . . seejhes* finr texts on
shelves to your left as you
enter store.

LARGEST STOCK
BEST DISCOUNTS

IN N E W Y O R K

Used-shel fworn and new

books by the thousands.

''All the fcoofcs used in

any school or co / /ego

Fifty clerks to give you
prompt service at our 150
feet of counter space . . . .
with'MuzAK'lo make your
visits more enjoyable.

FIFTH AVENUE AT 18th ST. • NEW YORK

EXPEDITI
YEAR'S SURVEY SLED DOGS...YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW-BURNING CAMEL

CIGARETTES ACCOMPANY ADMIRAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC

OFF TO VOLUNTARY EXILE: Right now if you bad to choose the one and only brand
of cigarette you would smoke through a whole year—you'd make sure you picked the
right brand. The men on the Antarctic expedition were in a situation like that. The
expedition took Camels! Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd explained: "Slow-burning
Camels are a great favorite with us." You, yourself, may never go near the South Pole,
but the right cigarette is important to you, too. Camels give you extra mildness, extra
coolness,and extra flavor—plus extra smoking in every pack. (Seei>elowJ

"MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF...MORE PUFFS PER PACK'
That's how these three members of the U. S. Antarctic expedition tell of the advantages
of their favorite cigarette...slow-burning Camels. Richard Moulton, senior dog-driver
(center), sums up when he says: "Slow burning is my measure of a milder, cooler, more
flavorful smoke. I'd sledge a mile for a Camel." Nothing destroys a cigarette's delicate
elements of flavor and fragrance like the excess heat of too-fast burning. Cigarettes that
burn fast also burn hot. Camels are slower-burning...milder, mellower, and-natu-
rally-cooler! Try Camels. Find out for yourself how slow-burning Camels give you
more pleasure per puff...and more puffs per pack-more actual smoking (see right).

FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR
-SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS

' V

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS
burned 25% slower than the aver-
age of the 15 other of the largest-
selling brands tested—slower than
any of them. That means, on the
average, a smoking plus equal to

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

Copyright, 1940, B. J. BeynoldiTobteeo Company, Wlniton-Stlem, N. C.
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Societe Will
Present Actor

Frere To Give Five
Monologues Feb. 24

M. Andre Frere, famous actor

of tire Theatre cles Quatre Sai-

sonss, will deliver five French

monologues in Brinckerhoff

Theatre on Saturday evening,

February 24 at 8:30. M. Frere is

appearing under the auspices of

La Societe Franchise.

There will be refreshments
seryed in room 115 and informal
dancing in the theatre after the
monologues.

M. Frere's program for the
evening consists of three mono-
logues called "Un Voisin de Cam-
pagne''; "Bouton de Col"; and
"Soiree -Dansante." Following a
brief intermission, M. Frere will
present the other two monologues,
"Rue de lav'Paix" and "Le Choix
d'une Cravate." The English
translations of the titles ("Coun-
try Neighbor," "Collar Button,"
"Choosing a Necktie" etc.) indi-
cate the humorous nature of the
program.

There will

A YC Sponsors Citizenship
Institute In Washington

be refreshments
fifty cents per person and wil
be on sale on Jake from 12 to
1 o'clock beginning Monday of
next week.

The proceeds of this affair will
be used to give a Barnard French
student an opportunity to study
either here or in Canada during
the summer. The details of the

^appointment of committees were
discussed at a a business meeting
of La Societe Franchise, held on
Tuesday, February 13.

Sculptor Lectures
To Fine Arts Club

John Angel, sculptor at the
'Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
spoke at a meeting of the Fine
Arts Club last Wednesday. His
talk was illustrated by slides and
moving pictures taken of him at
work.

Mr. Angel discussed his meth-
ods of creating the statues and
panels which are now in the Ca-
thedral. The movies showed the
processes involved in making a
stone figure while the slides show-
ed the preliminary sketches.

After the lecture tea was served
in the College Parlor at which the
sculptor discussed his work with
club members.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

noon session on Jobs and Train

ing, invited the Youth Congres

to enter into some sort of coop

erative arrangement for workin

with Labor's Non-Partisan Lea

gue. Mr. Lewis devoted the ma

jor portion of his speech to an

itemized reply to the President'
morning address. Censuring thi

administration for its inability to

solve the problem of unemploy

ment and for its desire to cu
relief appropriations, he went on
to urge the youth organization to
adopt resolutions whenever it so
desired. Mr. Aubrey Williams
director of the NYA, also spoke
at this session.

First Lady Is Present

Mrs. Roosevelt, who was an
observer at virtually all the In-
stitute sessions, supported the
American Youth Congress in its
resolution - passing activities.
Speaking at the evening session
devoted to the subject of peace
as it involves the youth of the
nation, the First Lady replied
to questions from the floor.

Vigilance in preserving civil
liberties was urged by Francis
Williams, administrative secre-
tary, at the Sunday discussion
panel. Reports from youth rep-
resenting all regions of the coun-
try were presented, including po-
litical parties, trade unions, and
racial groups;,'"and students.
Stress was laid on the effect of

Quarterly Staff
Makes Promotions

The following changes were
made in the staff of Quarterly as
a result of an editorial board
meeting held on Wednesday,
February 14: Nona Batekian, Pa-
tricia Highsmith, and Rebecca
Price have been promoted to the
editorial board from the literary
staff. Deborah Burstein, Faith
Fair; Marie-Germaine Hogan,
Peggie Morris, Evelyn Sarian,
reorgia Sherwood and Dorothea

Weitzner have been promoted
trom the apprentice staff to the
iterary staff.

The current winter issue of
Quarterly will be reviewed by
Professor Ethel Sturtevant of
he Barnard English department
n the next issue of Bulletin.

federal action on the youth of
local communities.

Adopt Program

The National Assembly, which
is the legislative body of the
Congress, went on record in fav-
or of a comprehensive program
aimed at keeping the country out
of war, providing jobs and gov-
ernmental aid for youth, and
safeguarding civil liberties and
citizenship rights.

The National Assembly ap-
proved a series of resolutions
calling for cooperation by the
Youth Congress with farm and
labor groups on the basis of
"common legislative programs."
It also adopted a message to the
youth of the world promising
them that American youth will
work unceasingly "until the
slaughter of our generation is
stopped."

Committee Plans
Budget Revision

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

ment entitled Part.II, Section IV
of Article V.

3. The aforementioned amend-
ment shall include this additional
amendment:

"f4w-Budget Committee shal
ubmit to Representative As
embly not later than March Is

financial report on the expert
itures of each organization
ased on the budgets previously
uhmitted. Each organization
hall be required to submit its
tidividual report to the Budget

Committee not later than two
weeks after the beginning^ the
second semester."

4. To Part V, Section IV of
Article V, shall be added:

"A copy of the report shall be
submitted to the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Affairs."

Betty Price, the Barnard dele-
gate to the American Student
Union National Convention, gave
a report on the resolutions of
this meeting. Miss Price stated
that the chief of these were those
upholding peace, free speech and
assembly, and denouncing aid to
Finland.

In addition, it was decided that
Evelyn Sarian '40, is to represent
the college at' the Greater New
York Conference on Inalienable
Rights.

President Butler
Praises Lincoln

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)

danger of a too highly organizec
public emotion." According to
Dr. Butler, he knew the conse-
quences which would result if
this inflammable anti-slavery
movement were allowed ful l free-
dom. It would have wrecked the
nation and slavery would have
remained.

Lincoln tried to stem the tide
of rising emotion and save the
nation from the threat of seces-
sion, and his actions to Dr. But-
ler's mind present one of the
greatest lessons in the history of
politics. He was too late to pre-
vent the war but he lived to
write the emancipation proclam-
ation and to see the thirteenth
amendment passed.

Figures so great in their times
often over-shadow those who
come later, President Butler said
referring to Robert Lincoln, his
personal friend, whose life was
marred by his feeling of respon-
sibility for his father's death. He
felt he might have kept Booth
from the box had he been at the
theater when
took place.

the assassination

MCIC Meets Tonight
Representatives from

NOTICES
International Relations

The International Relation
Club will hold its elections Fri-
day, February 16 at noon in 304
Barnard.

Quarterly Meeting

There will be a Quarterly Staff
meeting in 405 Barnard on Fri-
day, February 16.

Swimming Demonstration

There will be a swimming de-
monstration in the Barnard pool
at 1:30 on Saturday, February
17.

Newman Club

There will be a meeting of the
Newman Club at 4 o'clock in the
College Parlor on Monday, Feb-
ruary 19. There will be an out-
side speaker.

Rings

Barnard rings may be ordered
from 12-2 on Monday, February
19, and Tuesday, February 30,
n the Little Parlor.

seven-

^pr,dff^*9^^

IFUN

FROLIC

FRIVOLITY
at the

SOPHOMORE DANCE j
TOMORROW NIGHT

CASA
ITALIANA

BIDS $2.25
ON JAKE TODAY

teen metropolitan colleges will
attend a meeting of the Metro-
politan Committee for Intercol-
legiate Cooperation in John Jay
tonight.

Topics for discussion include
those problems which face the
campus today—academic free-
dom, the war, and unemployment.
Students from Adelphi, Barnard,
C.C.N.Y., Cooper Union, and
N.Y.U. will attend the meeting
which is scheduled to begin at
7:30 p.m.

Junior Show Rehearsal

There will be a Junior Show
rehearsal from 4 to 6 in 304 Bar-
nard on Monday, February 19.

Scholarship^
Notice

All applications for si

ships, grants-in-aid, and re^

grants from students now

lege, for the year 1940-41

the Barnard Announcemei
44-50.) must be filed in the

office on or before March 1

p.m.).
Application blanks, to ! Ob_

tained from the Dean's Sec: ary

must be filled out in duplic ,< by

the student and signed by par-
ent or guardian.

Students should not appu for

any of these awards unless ,heir
need is very real. Students Hgi-

ble only for grants-in-aid es-

pecially, should not ask for col-

lege funds until they have iried,

without success, to get the nec-

essary money from every possible
source outside the college.

Announcements regarding in-

terviews with members of the

bmmittee on Scholarships will

)e posted on the Dean's bulletin
joard* within a few weeks after

ipplications are filed. Applicants

hould watch carefully for these
notices.

V. C. GlLDERSLEEVE,

Dean

YOU TOO
CAN FIND A DANIEL

. in the

LION'S DEN
WHEN YOU DROP IN FOR

your afternoon "coke" — lunch — dinner
JOHN JAY LOWER LOBBY

before heavy school work begins

DROP INTO

COLUMBIA BOOKSTORE

Take Advantage Of Our Services

• See the latest Broadway hits

* '

Read this month's best-sellers
Q

Own the newest swing records

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE -

Columbia University
Bookstore

Broadway at 116th Street

Theatre
Bureau

Book Club

Record
Counter


